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The results of rotationally resolved resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization photoelectron
spectroscopy and zero kinetic energy-pulsed field ionization studies on HBr via various rotational
levels of the F 1D2 and f 3D2 Rydberg states are reported. These studies lead to an accurate
determination of the lowest ionization threshold as 94 098.961 cm21. Observed rotational and
spin–orbit branching ratios are compared to the results of ab initio calculations. The differences
between theory and experiment highlight the dominant role of rotational and spin–orbit interactions
for the dynamic properties of the high-n Rydberg states involved in the pulsed field ionization
process. © 1996 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~96!01712-2#I. INTRODUCTION
The study of autoionizing Rydberg states located be-
tween the X 2P3/2 and 2P1/2 spin–orbit components of the
ground ionic state of the hydrogen halides has been a topic of
considerable interest in recent years.1–5 These states have
attracted special attention because their description requires
an angular momentum coupling scheme which changes from
Hund’s case ~c! for low values of the principal quantum
number n to Hund’s case ~e! for higher values.6 Apart from
their spectroscopic description, a detailed characterization of
these states is also of utmost importance for a proper under-
standing of the appearance of zero kinetic energy-pulsed
field ionization ~ZEKE-PFI! spectra, which explicitly use the
high-n Rydberg states converging upon rotational levels of
the ionic states.7
In order to elucidate the spectroscopic and dynamic
properties of such autoionizing Rydberg states in a reliable
manner, one obviously requires a detailed knowledge of the
ionic state spectroscopic constants, as well as an accurate
determination of the ionization energy. Moreover, ideally one
would like to study electronically similar molecules for
which discrete–discrete and discrete–continuum interactions
are distinctly different. In recent years HCl has been the
subject of such extensive studies.2,4,5 Spectroscopic param-
eters of its ionic states have been determined with high
precision,8 while the role of rotational and spin–orbit auto-
ionization was highlighted in various ZEKE-PFI studies9–11
in combination with resonance enhanced multiphoton ioniza-
tion photoelectron spectroscopy ~REMPI-PES! investiga-
tions.11 Multichannel quantum defect theory ~MQDT! calcu-
lations based on such studies have ultimately led to a char-J. Chem. Phys. 104 (13), 1 April 1996 0021-9606/96/104(13)/4
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2P3/2 and 2P1/2 ionic limits.4,5
The important conclusion that rotational and spin–orbit
interactions are dominantly responsible for the dynamic
properties of these states implies that studies of such states
under conditions where one or both of these interactions is
considerably different would be of interest. It is in this spirit
that we have initiated an extensive study of the autoionizing
Rydberg states in HBr, where spin–orbit coupling is consid-
erably larger. Moreover, analysis of the autoionizing region
is simplified since the lowest autoionizing Rydberg states
already occur for n57, while in HCl a crowded spectrum has
been obtained starting at n514.2,4,5
Although for HBr the spectroscopic constants of the
X 2P ionic ground state are well known,12 the lowest ioniza-
tion threshold has only been determined with relatively low
resolution techniques.13,14 In the present study we have de-
termined the lowest ionization threshold and investigated the
role of discrete–discrete and discrete–continuum interac-
tions by REMPI-PES and ZEKE-PFI techniques via the
f 3D2 and F 1D2 Rydberg states. The electronic configuration
of the f 3D2 and F 1D2 Rydberg states of HBr consists of a
5pp Rydberg electron coupled to a ~s2p3!2P ionic core. Due
to the strong spin–orbit coupling the observable states are a
1:1 mixture of 1D2 and 3D2 . As explained in Ref. 15 one can
consider the f 3D2 state to be built upon the 2P3/2 ionic core
and the F 1D2 state on the 2P1/2 ionic core. Although it is
clear that formally both states should be described in Hund’s
case ~c!, we will continue to label the states in Hund’s case
~a! in order to avoid confusion with the notation of previous
studies, which employed Hund’s case ~a! labeling as well.
The experimental results will be compared with the results of
ab initio calculations.4911911/9/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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The ZEKE-PFI setup employed in our experiments has
been described before.11 Only the main features will be reit-
erated. The heart of the setup consists of a ‘‘magnetic bottle’’
spectrometer, on whose pole faces two grids have been in-
stalled for application of static and pulsed electric fields. In
the current ZEKE-PFI experiments the 2 mm gap between
the two grids defines the ionization region. The grid ~2 mm
hole diameter! nearest to the flight tube is grounded, while at
the other grid a variable negative bias is applied, usually in
the order of 20.2 to 20.5 V. After a certain time delay this
voltage is switched to a value which can be varied between
20.4 V to 25 V, corresponding to electric fields of 2–25
V/cm. The time delays possible in the present experiments
vary from 30 ns to 500 ns, which is considerably shorter than
those utilized in most other ZEKE-PFI experiments. The rea-
son for this difference is found in the observation that the
ZEKE-PFI signal decreases drastically after about 100 ns.
This is ascribed mainly to the drifting of molecules in high-n
Rydberg states out of the ionization region. The ZEKE-PFI
spectra to be presented have been obtained with a delay of 60
ns.
For comparison with the ZEKE-PFI results, dispersive
photoelectron measurements have also been performed. One
color 211 REMPI via the intermediate Rydberg state pro-
duced photoelectrons that were subsequently analyzed ac-
cording to their kinetic energies. The resulting energies cor-
respond to the various quantum states of the ion reached in
the REMPI process. In these REMPI-PES experiments a
resolution of 10 meV could be realized, as compared to 0.5
meV possible in our setup when using the ZEKE-PFI tech-
nique.
The experiments were performed using a Lumonics Hy-
perEX 400 excimer laser pumping two Lumonics dye lasers
~HD500 and HD300!, both operating on Coumarin 500. Fun-
damental light from one of the dye lasers was frequency-
doubled using a BBO crystal. This linearly polarized light
was then focused into the ionization region by a quartz lens
with a focal length of 25 mm and was used to pump various
electronically excited rovibronic levels of HBr. The funda-
mental output from the other dye laser was focused by a
separate lens on the opposite side of the spectrometer and
was scanned over the various ionization thresholds of the
2P3/2 or the 2P1/2 ionic states. Both laser pulses were over-
lapped in time using a fast silicon photodiode ~HP 5082!.
Both the fundamental and UV output of the dye lasers inter-
sected an effusive beam of pure HBr ~Messer Griesheim 2.8,
99.8%! in the ionization region.
The pump and probe dye lasers were calibrated using a
neon optogalvanic lamp.16 Additional calibrations of the dye
lasers were performed by employing known HBr ~Ref. 17!
and Xe ~Ref. 18! 211 REMPI resonances. The resulting ac-
curacy of the dye lasers is estimated to be about 0.5 cm21.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 104
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A. Ionization limit
Before we discuss how the lowest ionization threshold of
HBr is determined, we must first consider the issue of stray
fields in our spectrometer. Usually ZEKE spectrometers are
built such that local electric stray fields are kept to a mini-
mum by applying electric as well as magnetic shielding.
Such an approach is not possible with a ‘‘magnetic bottle’’
spectrometer. As a result there are not only unknown stray
electric fields present, but the molecule will also experience a
motional Stark field proportional to vxB,19 in which the ve-
locity of the molecule is represented by v and the magnetic
field by B. Worst case estimates of this field indicate that it
may have a magnitude as large as 3 V/cm in our experiments
on HBr.20 These stray fields present a problem if one wishes
to derive a field-free ionization limit. In the following two
independent methods for an accurate determination of the
ionization energy ~IE! will be discussed. In the first tech-
nique, which is not a ZEKE method, the threshold is deter-
mined in such a way that the stray fields can be neglected. In
the second method not only the IE is determined, but also the
combined magnitude of our stray fields is derived.
In the first approach the onset of ionization is measured
as a function of an applied dc electric field which is much
larger than any stray fields present, and subsequently ex-
trapolated to zero field. The applied fields range from 500
V/cm down to 25 V/cm. The onset of ionization can then be
obtained from the well known square-root dependence IE(E)
5IE~0!2CAE , where E is the applied electric field in V/cm
and C a proportionality constant.20
The field-free value of the 2P3/2 ionization limit has been
determined using the intermediate f 3D2 ~v850, J852! Ryd-
berg state excited via the R~1! rotational two-photon transi-
tion. Subsequently one photon of the probe laser is absorbed,
which is scanned across the ionization threshold. The onset
of ionization ~FWHM 3 cm21! was determined as a function
of the applied electric field. A least-squares fit according to
the above equation resulted in a C-factor equal to 4.96
60.05, a value that is somewhat lower than the theoretical
result of '6.20 However, deviations from this value have
been observed before.21,22 Ionization thresholds were also
measured for electric fields smaller than 25 V/cm but were
found to be strongly nonlinear with respect to the square-root
dependence. This nonlinearity is attributed mainly to the un-
known contribution of stray fields, although contributions
from collisional ionization under low field conditions may be
also present.23 Using the described technique the field-free
ionization limit of HBr @X 1S1~v950, J950!
!X 2P3/2~v150, J153/2!# is found to be 94 098.761
cm21. We note that this value of the ionization limit is in
excellent agreement with the IE obtained by Irrgang et al.,
94 099.862 cm21, in a one-photon VUV ZEKE-PFI study.24
To verify this result, a second method was employed. In
this case HBr is seeded with xenon. The ZEKE-PFI method
is then applied to xenon under the same experimental condi-
tions used for HBr, i.e., using a 1 V/cm bias and a 2 V/cm
extraction pulse resulting in a 3.5 cm21 FWHM ZEKE-, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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ably to avoid ac Stark shifts. The first laser is fixed on the
xenon 6p@5/2#2 two-photon resonance,18 while the second
laser scans the 2P3/2 ionic limit. Since the 2P3/2 limit of xe-
non is well known,18 we are able to evaluate the deviation of
the ionic limit from the literature value. This difference is
due to the combination of the applied dc and pulsed electric
fields, and any stray fields present in the spectrometer. In this
way the total shift from the true ionization limit was found to
be 7.061.0 cm21, of which the applied dc and pulsed field
contribute 5.3 cm21. The dc contribution was obtained by
measuring the ionization limit with a bias of zero, while the
contribution of the pulsed electric field was taken as the
FWHM value of the ZEKE-PFI signal. The remaining shift
of 1.7 cm21 is purely due to the stray fields which are esti-
mated to be around 0.1 V/cm, assuming a C-factor of 5. The
magnitude of this stray field has been verified using other
xenon resonances as well. It is surprising, but at the same
time gratifying to find that this stray field is considerably
smaller than the worst case estimate of 3 V/cm mentioned
above. These results therefore indicate that the influence of
the magnetic field is not as large as previously feared and
show that accurate ZEKE-PFI measurements can indeed be
performed in a ‘‘magnetic bottle’’ spectrometer.
The motional Stark field is velocity- and thus mass-
dependent. This implies that the measured ionization thresh-
old of HBr formally cannot be corrected directly with the 7.0
cm21 obtained from the ZEKE-PFI measurements on xenon.
However, assuming that the deduced stray field of 0.1 V/cm
is entirely due to the motional Stark effect, we calculate that
the maximum motional Stark shift in HBr would be 1.8 cm21
as opposed to 1.7 cm21 found for xenon. The difference of
0.1 cm21 is well within the accuracy of our experiments, and
we have therefore applied the correction of 7.0 cm21 to ob-
tain an IE for HBr of 94 098.961 cm21. The observation that
this value is within the accuracy of the result derived in the
threshold extrapolation method supports our assumption that
we can use the same correction for xenon and HBr. The
rotational and upper spin–orbit thresholds are then calculated
using accurately known spectroscopic constants obtained by
Lubic et al.12 and compare very well with the measured val-
ues. These results are given in Table I.
B. REMPI-PES
Figure 1~a! depicts a rotationally resolved photoelectron
spectrum deriving from one-color ~211! REMPI via the S~9!
rotational transition of the f 3D2 ~v850, J8511! Rydberg
state of HBr. The figure shows that ionization takes place to
the ground vibrational level of the ion, and that only the
2P3/2 spin–orbit component is populated in the photoioniza-
tion process. We notice that core preservation in HBr is
stronger than in HCl, where it was observed that the spin–
orbit ratio 2P3/2:2P1/2 for ionization via the corresponding
Rydberg state is 6:1.11 Rotationally resolved photoelectron
spectroscopy becomes possible when the instrumental reso-
lution exceeds the ionic rotational spacing. For HCl this oc-
curs via a lower J8 than for HBr, since the ionic state rota-J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 104
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7.956 cm21!. Figure 1~a! shows that ionization of HBr via
the f 3D2~v850, J8511! rotational level occurs predomi-
nantly with DJ5J12J8511/2, and that DJ.0 transitions
are considerably more intense than those with DJ,0.
One-photon ionization of the f 3D2 Rydberg state occurs
under the restriction of a number of selection rules. First,
conservation of total angular momentum requires that the
only allowed transitions are those for which uDJu<l13/2,25
in which l is the orbital angular momentum associated with
the partial wave component of the photoelectron. Secondly,
in a Hund’s case ~a! description the parity, p , of the final
ionic rotational levels should conform to the selection rule25
DJ1DS1Dp1l5even, where Dp5p12p8, and p50 for
e states and 1 for f states. On the basis of the angular mo-
mentum composition of the 5pp orbital of the f 3D2 Rydberg
state @95.56% p , 4.33% d , 0.06% f , and 0.02% g ~Ref. 26!#
one-photon ionization of this state would consequently be
expected to lead to photoelectrons with predominantly s and
d partial wave components. Under these assumptions the
dominant transitions in the photoelectron spectrum should be
those for uDJ u<7/2 and will be associated with a change in
parity.
For the photoelectron spectrum depicted in Fig. 1~a!, ex-
citation from the ground state to the f 3D2(v850) state via
the S~9! rotational transition populates only the J8511 nega-
tive parity component. Assuming predominantly s and d par-
tial wave components for the photoelectron, photoionization
TABLE I. Rotational thresholds of the 2P3/2 and 2P1/2 ionic states. The
uncertainty in the 2P3/2 and 2P1/2 rotational thresholds is 1 and 3 cm21,
respectively.
Ionic
rotational
level
2P3/2
thresholdsa
~cm21!
2P3/2
thresholdsb
~cm21!
2P1/2
thresholdsa
~cm21!
2P1/2
thresholdsc
~cm21!
11/2 96 741.6 96 741.6d
21/2 96 743.6 96 743.6d
13/2
23/2 94 098.9 94 098.9
96 768.6
96 764.5
96 767.8
96 765.4
15/2
25/2 94 138.6 94 138.6
96 803.4
96 809.5
96 803.3
96 809.0
17/2
27/2 94 194.0 94 193.9
96 866.2
96 858.1
96 865.4
96 859.0
19/2
29/2 94 265.3 94 265.0
96 928.8
96 938.9
96 929.7
96 938.0
111/2
211/2 94 352.4 94 352.2
97 027.5
97 015.3
97 027.5
97 015.4
113/2
213/2 94 455.1 94 454.9
97 177.6
97 131.8
97 117.0
97 130.6
115/2
215/2 94 573.5 94 573.5
97 251.9
97 235.7
97 250.9
97 235.1
aCalculated rotational levels based upon spectroscopic constants from Lubic
et al. ~Ref. 12! relative to the J153/2~2P3/2! ionization threshold as deter-
mined from experimental spectra.
bRotational levels obtained from experimental spectra.
cLevels derived by measurement of the rotational thresholds with respect to
the J151/2~2P1/2! rotational threshold ~see comment d!.
dRotational level derived using the experimentally obtained J153/2~2P3/2!
threshold in combination with the spin–orbit constant from Lubic et al.
~Ref. 12!., No. 13, 1 April 1996
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4914 Wales et al.: Ionization of Rydberg states in HBrshould lead primarily to a population of positive parity ionic
rotational levels. However, each rotational level of the 2P3/2
ionic state consists of a positive and negative parity compo-
nent, and since the lambda doubling is extremely small
~,0.1 cm21!,12 we are unable to determine experimentally
which parity is favored in the photoionization process.
Figure 1~b! shows the simulation of the photoelectron
spectrum via the same intermediate level. All calculations
presented in this work were carried out using theoretical and
computational procedures discussed previously in Ref. 9, us-
ing the parameters defined in Wang and McKoy.26 It is ob-
served that the DJ521/2 transition is the most intense,
though only slightly more so than the DJ511/2 transition.
More importantly, however, is that in the calculation an al-
most equal intensity is predicted for the DJ,0 transitions
and their DJ.0 counterparts, which is contrary to our ex-
perimental observations.
Figure 2~a! shows the photoelectron spectrum obtained
for ionization via the Q~10! transition of the F 1D2(v850)
Rydberg state. Again, only the Dv50 transition is observed
and ionization occurs with total core preservation. The ionic
rotational distribution is very similar to that observed for
ionization via the f 3D2 state; DJ511/2 is the dominant
transition, and DJ.0 transitions are more intense than those
with DJ,0.
FIG. 1. REMPI-PES spectrum associated with the f 3D2 ~v850! Rydberg
state via the S~9! rotational transition. ~a! Experimental spectrum and ~b! its
corresponding simulation ~alignment included!.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
Downloaded¬01¬Jun¬2006¬to¬131.215.240.9.¬Redistribution¬subSimilar to the one-photon ionization process from the
f 3D2(v850) Rydberg state, the angular momentum compo-
sition of the Rydberg electron of the F 1D2(v850) Rydberg
state @96.57% p , 3.39% d , and 0.03% f ~Ref. 26!# would
lead one to expect an ionization process from this state with
dominant s and d partial waves, limiting uDJu to 7/2.
Lambda doubling in the 2P1/2 ionic state is much larger than
in the 2P3/2 state; for J151/2 the splitting between the e and
f levels is '2 cm21 and approximately another 2 cm21 is
added for each successive J1.12 Hence, it might become pos-
sible to identify which parity of the ionic rotational level is
favored on photoionization, despite the fact that the widths
of the peaks in the photoelectron spectrum are '80 cm21.
The excitation route via Q~10! accesses the positive parity
component of the J8510 rotational level, which implies that
negative parity ionic rotational levels would be expected to
be dominant in the photoelectron spectrum if even partial
waves dominate the photoionization process.
The calculated photoelectron spectrum for ionization via
the F 1D2(v850) Q~10! transition is depicted in Fig. 2~b!.
The DJ521/2 transition is predicted to be the most intense
one, contrary to the experimental result. At odds with the
experiment is also that in the calculations DJ,0 transitions
have a larger intensity than the DJ.0 ones. The discrepan-
cies are, however, less pronounced than for the f 3D2 calcu-
FIG. 2. REMPI-PES spectrum associated with the F 1D2 ~v850! Rydberg
state via the Q~10! rotational transition. ~a! Experimental spectrum and ~b!
its corresponding simulation ~alignment included!.4, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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4915Wales et al.: Ionization of Rydberg states in HBrlation. Finally, it is interesting to note that the REMPI-PES
spectra measured for HBr via the F 1D2 and f 3D2 states are
very similar to those of HCl recorded by De Beer et al. via
the same states.11 Both measurements reveal that the transi-
tion with DJ511/2 is dominant.27
C. ZEKE-PFI
Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show a series of ZEKE-PFI spectra
to the 2P3/2 rotational ionic limits measured via the S and P
rotational branches of the f 3D2~v850, J852–7! Rydberg
state, respectively. The ZEKE-PFI spectra via J852–5 were
recorded with an extraction pulse of 2 V/cm. Since the in-
tensity of the ZEKE-PFI signal decreased for excitation of
higher J8, spectra via J856–7 were measured using a 10
V/cm pulse. In order to ascertain that the rotational branch-
ing ratios do not change upon increasing the pulsed electric
field, spectra obtained via excitation of lower J8 levels were
also measured using the 10 V/cm extraction pulse. As ex-
pected, no significant intensity differences are observed with
the spectra obtained with the 2 V/cm pulse, although the
width of the ZEKE-PFI peaks is considerably larger when an
electric field pulse of 10 V/cm is employed.
Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show that in all the ZEKE-PFI
spectra measured via either the P or S rotational branches of
the f 3D2 Rydberg state transitions with DJ,0 are more in-
tense than those with DJ.0. This is opposite to what is
observed in REMPI-PES. Considering excitations via S~0! to
S~3! and via P~3! to P~6! in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! the most
intense features in the spectra are transitions to J153/2. An-
other observation is that as we proceed via higher J8 the
intensity distribution gradually shifts to higher J1. On exci-
tation via S~4! and higher members of the S branch the most
intense rotational transition is no longer to J153/2. Assum-
ing that the ejected electron has strong d partial wave char-
acter, the allowed rotational transitions in the ZEKE-PFI
spectra are uDJu<7/2. This implies that when exciting via the
S~4! @or P~7!# and S~5! @or P~8!# rotational transitions, the
J153/2 and J153/2, 5/2 respectively, levels must be due to
l53 or higher waves and hence can be expected to be weak.
In Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! the theoretical simulations of the
ZEKE-PFI spectra are shown as well. Since lambda doubling
cannot be resolved for the 2P3/2 ionic state, the intensities for
both parities have been added in the simulations. The calcu-
lations show that transitions with DJ,0 are slightly more
intense than those with DJ.0, except for excitation via the
S~0! rotational transition. The agreement between theory and
experiment when exciting via the lowest J8 is quite good and
less so for excitation via higher J8.
Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show ZEKE-PFI spectra measured
in the region of the 2P1/2 ionic state threshold via the S and
R rotational branches of the F 1D2 ~v850, J852–6! Rydberg
state. Again, DJ,0 transitions are more intense than their
DJ.0 counterparts. The allowed rotational transitions ~as-
suming s and d partial waves! have the same restriction on
DJ as for the f 3D2 state. However, similar to the ZEKE-PFI
spectra via the f 3D2 state, we are observing DJ transitions
on excitation via the S~3! @or R~4!# and S~4! @or R~5!# rota-J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
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the ZEKE-PFI via the f 3D2 state we observed that the tran-
sition to the lowest ionic rotational level ~J153/2! was
dominant in all the spectra up to J855. Here, this dominance
is reduced considerably: the transition to the lowest ionic
rotational level of the 2P1/2 state ~J151/2! only dominates
for J852 and 3.
The ZEKE-PFI signal for ionization via the F 1D2 state
was considerably smaller than that observed via the f 3D2
state, and hence a larger extraction pulse ~10 V/cm! was
employed, causing a significant broadening of the ZEKE-PFI
lines. Despite this broadening the lambda doubling of the
2P1/2 ionic state is resolved. On excitation via lower J8 lev-
els, the parity components of the ionic rotational level cannot
be resolved, but as we progress to higher J8 both parity com-
ponents can be seen, although ~depending on J8! one parity
component is still dominant. Excitation of a particular J8
rotational level in the intermediate state via the S or R rota-
tional branch leads to the population of different parity com-
ponents in the intermediate state. In agreement with the ex-
perimental results of Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, and results of
previous studies,26 the subsequent ionization step gives rise
to population in different parity components in the ionic
manifold.
If we assume that the dominant partial wave is even,
then ionization via the S~0! rotational transition of the F 1D2
state should favor the negative parities of the 2P1/2 ionic
rotational levels. Via the S~1! transition, positive parities are
preferred, and so on. Figures 4~a! and 4~b! confirm that even
partial waves are dominant. However, if one examines the
spectra more closely, contributions from odd partial waves
are present as well. The presence of odd partial waves is
more evident at higher J1, where their intensities become
comparable to the even partial wave contributions. Similar
observations have been made by Xie and Zare.26 Clearly, the
photoionization dynamics are not strictly atomiclike.
The calculations of the ZEKE-PFI spectra via the F 1D2
Rydberg state are depicted in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! as well.
Since lambda doubling for the 2P1/2 ionic state can easily be
resolved, the contributions from the two parties have been
treated separately in the calculations. Comparison of the
simulated spectra with the experimental results shows that
when excitation takes place via the lowest rotational transi-
tion, i.e., S~0! or R~1!, the agreement is quite good, but gets
poorer as we progress via higher J8.
To obtain a qualitative understanding of the differences
observed between the REMPI-PES and ZEKE-PFI spectra, it
is necessary to explicitly take the effects of autoionization
into consideration.10,11,29 In our ZEKE-PFI experiments our
primary aim is to populate high-n Rydberg states converging
upon a certain rotational threshold J1 of the ionic manifold.
At the same time, however, low-n Rydberg states converging
upon higher J1 rotational levels, which can coincidentally be
almost degenerate with the high-n Rydberg states, can be-4, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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FIG. 3. ZEKE-PFI spectra associated with the f 3D2 ~v850! Rydberg state via ~a! the S and ~b! P rotational branches. The top spectra represent the
experimental spectra, the bottom ones the simulated spectra ~alignment included!. Transitions via higher values of J8 are fitted with a 10 cm21 Gaussian line
form. The sign between the brackets indicates the parity of the level.
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FIG. 4. ZEKE-PFI spectra associated with the F 1D2 ~v850! Rydberg state via ~a! the S and ~b! R rotational branches. The top spectra represent the
experimental spectra, the bottom ones the simulated spectra ~alignment included!. The simulation is convoluted using a 10 cm21 FWHM Gaussian line form.
The sign between the brackets indicates the parity of the level.
4917Wales et al.: Ionization of Rydberg states in HBrcome populated. These low-n Rydberg states may couple via
rotational and/or spin–orbit interactions to the high-n Ryd-
berg states. When the pulsed field is switched on, the ioniza-
tion continua associated with the rotational threshold of the
high-n Rydberg states will consequently also become avail-
able to the low-n Rydberg states, resulting in an increase in
the observed intensity of the J1 level to which the high-n
Rydberg states belong. Since the number of low-n RydbergJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 104
Downloaded¬01¬Jun¬2006¬to¬131.215.240.9.¬Redistribution¬subjstates that can possibly be excited is higher for DJ,0 tran-
sitions than for their DJ.0 counterparts, DJ,0 transitions
in general gain more intensity than DJ.0 transitions.10
The above mechanism implies that the Rydberg states
involved in the pulsed field ionization to the J153/2 ~2P3/2!
and J151/2 ~2P1/2! rotational thresholds are rather unique.
The former states can only decay through mechanisms other
than autoionization, viz., radiation or predissociation. So, in, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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ionic state, the J153/2 ZEKE-PFI signal can only be en-
hanced through ‘‘forced’’ autoionization, which in this case
is limited to rotational autoionization. This is supported by
the observation in Fig. 3 that the J153/2 ~2P3/2! ZEKE-PFI
signal is so dominant in the spectra up to J855. For transi-
tions via higher values of J8, ionization to the J153/2 ionic
rotational level is no longer allowed, assuming s and d par-
tial waves, and accordingly much lower intensities are ob-
served. The situation is slightly different for the Rydberg
states converging upon the J151/2 ~2P1/2! ionic level. Al-
though these states are not subject to rotational autoioniza-
tion, they might autoionize via spin–orbit coupling, which
would lead to a population depletion of the J1 levels of the
2P1/2 state in general. Indeed, it has been observed that in
HCl such a mechanism is of dominant importance, and leads
to a completely different 2P3/2:2P1/2 branching ratio than ob-
served via REMPI-PES.11 However, setting aside this mecha-
nism of spin–orbit autoionization, it is clear that at the
J151/2 ~2P1/2! rotational threshold the situation resembles
to a large extent that at the J153/2 ~2P3/2! ionic threshold;
once again the J151/2 ZEKE-PFI signal can only be en-
hanced by rotational autoionization.
When only transitions with DJ>1/2 are compared, we
see that in most ZEKE-PFI spectra the simulations show
approximate agreement with experiment. This is in line with
our previous reasoning, since at higher J1 rotational thresh-
olds discrete–discrete interactions, which enhance the
ZEKE-PFI intensity at lower J1 rotational thresholds, are
moderated. Such a conclusion has also been reached by Zhu
et al.9 who concluded that simulations of ZEKE-PFI spectra
of HCl could be well compared with experimental results if
the lowest ionic rotational level was excluded.
We notice that the anomalies in the rotational branching
ratios can be explained by an increase of the ZEKE-PFI sig-
nal intensities by the above processes of ‘‘forced’’ rotational
and spin–orbit autoionization. Recently, another explanation
has been proposed which is based on a population loss of
high-n Rydberg states due to rotational and spin–orbit auto-
ionization during the delay period before the pulsed field is
switched on.30,31 In this mechanism intensity perturbations
result from the different autoionization decay rates of Ryd-
berg states converging upon the various spin–orbit and rota-
tional thresholds. Studies of CO2 ~Ref. 30! and, in particular,
HCl ~Ref. 32! have unequivocally shown that such a mecha-
nism is at least in part responsible for the differences be-
tween experimental and theoretical results. It is, however, not
capable of explaining the large intensities of ‘‘forbidden’’
transitions in the ZEKE-PFI spectra.
In HCl a comparison between the spin–orbit compo-
nents has been made for ZEKE-PFI via the f 3D2 and F 1D2
Rydberg states.11 For the F 1D2 state it was observed that in
the photoelectron spectrum the 2P1/2 core dominated, as ex-
pected, while in the corresponding ZEKE-PFI spectrum the
2P3/2 ionic core was the most intense. The f 3D2 state, on the
other hand, displayed similar spin–orbit ratios in both the
photoelectron and ZEKE-PFI spectra. This was rationalizedJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 104
Downloaded¬01¬Jun¬2006¬to¬131.215.240.9.¬Redistribution¬subjin that Rydberg states converging upon the 2P1/2 ionic state
were subject to spin–orbit autoionization, thereby diminish-
ing the ZEKE-PFI signal and at the same time increasing the
signal in the lower spin-substate.11 Such a direct comparison
between the relative intensities of the two spin–orbit compo-
nents is difficult in the case of HBr, due to the large spin–
orbit splitting of some 2500 cm21 in the X 2P ionic state.
Our REMPI-PES spectra have shown that the F 1D2 state is a
Rydberg state with a very pure ionic core ~2P1/2!. Accord-
ingly, we would be led to believe that ZEKE-PFI spectros-
copy in the region of the 2P3/2 ionic limit would not lead to
observable transitions, since excitation of high-n Rydberg
states converging upon its rotational thresholds would be
largely forbidden. In contrast to these a priori expectations,
ZEKE-PFI spectroscopy in this region did show discernible
transitions. The resonances in these spectra did, however, not
exhibit the line shapes as observed for the majority of the
resonances in Figs. 3 and 4, but showed a sharp substructure.
Moreover, in a number of cases resonances were even miss-
ing where, on the basis of the presence of neighboring reso-
nances, they would have been expected to be present. These
observations can be rationalized when we realize that the
resonances that we see in fact derive from very low-n Ryd-
berg states converging upon 2P1/2 ionic rotational thresholds.
Indeed, two-color REMPI-PES experiments, in which we
have investigated the autoionizing resonances between the
2P3/2 and 2P1/2 states in HBr, reveal that the energies of the
resonances observed in the ZEKE-PFI experiments coincide
with the energies of such autoionizing resonances.33 We
therefore conclude that spin–orbit autoionization still may
play an important role in HBr. Such a conclusion is in line
with our observation that the ZEKE-PFI signals via the
F 1D2 state in the region of the 2P1/2 limit are considerably
less intense than those obtained after excitation of the f 3D2
state in the region of the 2P3/2 limit.
Our observation of sharp-structured ZEKE-PFI peaks is
similar to what has been observed in previous studies on
NO2 and HI.34,35 In these molecules, however, the basis of
the structure was found in rotational interactions, due to
which interlopers converging upon higher rotational thresh-
olds became apparent. Evidence for these rotational interac-
tions, apart from their evident influence on the rotational
branching ratios, is also found in our ZEKE-PFI spectra, in
particular when a larger amplitude of the pulsed field is em-
ployed. The spectra obtained after excitation of the F 1D2
state via the S~3! and S~4! transitions are clear examples
where the sharp structure observed near the J151/2 and 3/2
thresholds can only be accounted for by Rydberg states con-
verging upon higher rotational limits.
As mentioned before, forbidden transitions were ob-
served in the experimental ZEKE-PFI spectra ~see Figs. 3
and 4!. The fact that we are able to observe them indicates
that there are higher l components present in the outgoing
wave of the ejected Rydberg electron. Although the calcula-
tions show that the angular composition of the F 1D2 and
f 3D2 states of HBr have predominantly p character, higher l
contributions are present as well. This result indicates that
the outgoing wave of the ejected electron is composed not, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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f ~odd! partial waves. The f partial wave permits larger
changes in rotational angular momentum, and hence the
‘‘forbidden’’ transitions become slightly allowed. Indeed
such transitions are evident in the REMPI-PES spectra.
The arguments presented above indicate that a detailed
theoretical analysis and prediction of the ZEKE-PFI spectra
of HBr require that relevant interactions responsible for the
observed effects of autoionization are explicitly taken into
account. It is therefore not surprising that the simulations
shown in Figs. 3 and 4 deviate considerably from the experi-
mental spectra.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The combined application of REMPI-PES and ZEKE-
PFI spectroscopy via the f 3D2 and F 1D2 Rydberg states of
HBr allows for a detailed investigation of the photoioniza-
tion dynamics of low- and high-n Rydberg states in HBr, and
for an accurate determination of the lowest ionization thresh-
old as 94 098.961 cm21. Photoionization dynamics of the
f 3D2 and F 1D2 Rydberg states as probed by dispersive
REMPI-PES show that these states carry the signature of
ionization of a p electron. Interestingly, however, the com-
parison with the results of ab initio calculations reveals sig-
nificant discrepancies with respect to the rotational branching
ratios upon ionization. ZEKE-PFI spectroscopy after excita-
tion of these two Rydberg states, on the other hand, shows
rotational branching ratios indicative of a dominant role of
discrete–discrete and/or discrete–continuum interactions
during the delay period in this type of experiment. The dif-
ferences between theoretical calculations and experimental
results are shown to appear most prominently for DJ,1/2
transitions, while rotational intensities for DJ>1/2 transi-
tions indicate, at least qualitatively, a reasonable agreement.
A quantitative analysis of ZEKE-PFI spectra would conse-
quently benefit considerably from calculations, which not
only take the static electronic properties of initial and final
states into account, but also the dynamic evolution of the
high-n Rydberg states involved in the PFI process.
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